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Setup Quadri Connector for ProjectWise 
 
Quadri will connect to ProjectWise via the Bentley Web Services Gateway (WSG). This connection is set up 
through the file: ProjectWiseConfiguration.xml.  
This file is located in the installation area at: ...\Novapoint\Extensions\ProjectWise\. 
 
The wsgUrl element in the file: 
< WSG wsgUrl = "https://10.1.2.251/ws/v2.7/" />,  needs to be replaced by the url for the real WSG.  
 

If you need more information on how to get the correct url and how to configure the Bentley Web Services 

Gateway, please use the PWImplementationGuide.pdf which comes with the ProjectWise installation. In the 

section ProjectWise Gateway Service Configuration at page 200 there is an example on how to get the 

address:  

"From another computer:  
https://maestrovm.bentley.com/ws 
 
Where ws is the name you gave to the virtual directory when you deployed Bentley Web Services Gateway. 
See section: To Deploy Bentley Web Services Gateway (on page 193) And then you have to add the version 
number in our case it could be version number 2.7. Giving the address: 
https://maestrovm.bentley.com/ws/v2.7/” 

For more information on how to setup the Bentley Web Services Gateway - please read Web Services 

Gateway Setup Instructions. 

 Adjust max upload filesize in WSG 

In some cases the WebServices Gateway have quite a low limit for the size of the file to upload , if so you 
might adjust the upload file size on the WSG like this: 
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then find the limit UploadMaxFileSize in the web config file, and change this if necessary, see example: 

 

 

The number set in the web config file is just an example, give the limit that fits the size of your PW server and 
the network. 
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